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PLAN FOR ANNEXATION.
CALL HIM A THAITOB.GET NO CONFESSION.KEEP GRESHAM BUSY. Oregon Politicslores mProminent Hawaii RoraltoU

fiuli Snepwted et Killing Mrs. Holten, Clnb with Thla Aim.

Washington. March 23. Late pressBsVCUBAN REVOLUTIONIST'Bald Da Was Innocent. ITRAYS HIS FRIENDS.8TATE DEPARTMENT HAVINQ
LOTS OF TROUBLE. SDringvlew. Neb., March 23. An at

tempt was made yesterday at the Hol- -
advices received here from Hawaii say
Charles B. Wilson, confidential adviser
of the ex-que- John Colbern, one of
her cabinet at the time she was deten ranch to force a confession from Belief That Gen. Sanglully Is In the

v

Ithe man Hunt, who is under arrest for
the lynching of Mrs. Holten. While the

If you want to keep
posted on Populism in

Oregon and the Pacific

Northwest,
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posed, Antonl Rost, attorney-gener- alPay of Spain Reinforcements Asked

Por to Fnt Down the Lnsanroo

tlon.

Affair with Oiwt Britola, Rpala and
Hawaii Take, Cp Mmeh Time Ener-lan-d'i

Ultlmatam to KlomrAgBa Said to
Have) Been Softened.

preliminary hearing of Hunt and Miller
was In progress County Attorney Lear J

under the king, and John Richardson,
formerly on the queen's staff all of
tbem prominent royalists have taken
part In forming an annexation club

took Hunt Into a room, apparently for
a private conference, just alter iney
entered the room a dozen revolver shots among the native Hawaiians. This IsTampa. Fla., March 23. Passengers
were heard outside, mingled with shouts regarded as a declaration among the

chief royalists that the monarchy Isand curses. Lear jumped and ran, lock The . ; .

People's Party Post,
dead for all time. At a recent meeting
In Honolulu these prominent royadlsts

ing the door of the room and leaving
Hunt alone. In a moment later Lear

from Havana report that sympathizers
with the Cuban rebellion have been re-

leased by the government. It Is bellevefl.
In order to clear the prisons of Havana
so that no evidence of rebellion shall be
observed by visitors. It Is stated that
the public of Havana have no knowl- -

took part In forming a constitution and inarticles of belief.

I
Now Running

This Paper
Portland,

Oregon.

returned and announced that the
vigilantes had come and had killed Mil-

ler, and that they were now searching
for Hunt, to kill him. Hunt was almost
frightened to death, but the expected
confession was not forthcoming.

$1.00
per year.ledge of arrested rebels or suspects be Germany Will Change Ambassador.

Berlin, March 23. The semi-offici- alcause they are all confined at

He swore that If the vigilantes had Gen. SanguIIIy, the revolutionist lead
er In the Havana district, and who was

North German Gazette announces that
Prince von Radolin, German ambassa-
dor to Turkey, will be appointed in a
similar capacity at St. Petersburb, In
succession to Gen. von Werder, who

killed Miller they had slain an Innocent
man, as Miller had nothing to do with HIPP CANNOT SK HOW YOfl DO

IT AMD PAY f HEIGHT.manarrested and tried by civil court, along
the lynching of Mrs. Holten. The officers with Agulrre, who was arrested with

him, Is said to have collected 26,500 on
CIA Bun our 1 drawer walnut or oak hr
T FT pc.es Hlg krm Slasaratwtat: maeaiae
loelr flaiahea, alcksl platad, adapt Ucasare not satisfied that they have the was recalled a few days ago. The Kreuz

Captain P. A. Mitchel's stirring
War Serial, from which the
above picture of a ride for life
is taken.

right man. Zeltung says Baron von Saurma--the Thursday night preceding his ar-
rest He then told his fellow Insur m

nnrnarnrratias,

mat bMTT work; rn.rsnUed for 10 IHn WH

Aateautie Bobbla Wiadar,
d.r 8attl,8l'.8Ulaf Hassle ana complst
,set of Stwl attashraeata ehippae urf wksrs oe
SO Du'i TrUL No moos? required la advueo.
. World'! fair Msdsl awarded machlos aid attach.

Jeltsch, now Geramn ambassador to the
United States, has been appointed asrectionists to be ready for action onHung Cp by the Wrists.

Denver, Col., March 23. Every charge Sunday. On Sunday, Feb. 4, however,
he was arrested and at the Instance of

the successor at Constantinople of
Prince von Radolin.

aunts. Bay from factory and dialer's and aftnt's

American Consul Williams was accord- - fJWTBinuw ana rh '7..FREE MUlom., tMt1mor.lr.lr. nod GlImpaM of th. World's Fair,

OXFORD MF8. C0.312WtiuaATt.CHI.ABOlILU
made against the state? reformatory at
Buena Vista is sustained by the report
of the special committee of the state College Crew to Race In England.

New York, March 23. Passage to
ed a civil trial Instead of a trial by
martial code. Gen. Sangullly was not
only the apostle of the revolutionist

board of charities and corrections ap CHICKAMAUCApointed to investigate the management Sulpho-Salin- eSouthampton and return has been ar-

ranged for the Yale-Corn-ell 'Varsitypropaganda for the Havana departmentof the institution.
but when the uprising came he was reCruel and Inhuman punishment, the crew. The Ithaca oarsmen, taking their

Bath Housetestimony shows, has been practiced shells with them, will sail from New
York May 29 on the Paris and at once

lied on to lead the forces of insurrection
on the field. The statement now comes
that the Insurrectionists have discover-
ed that Gen. Sangullly for the last eight

and Sanitarium.at the Institution, and crimes shocking
to morality are common. Men have
been hung up by the wrists until they

proceed to Henley, where they will train
for the Grand Challenge Cup race to be Corner 14th and H Stt-- , Lincoln, Neb.years has been receiving $200 per monthbecame uncondous. In one Instance, rowed on the Thames during the second

It was testified, Deputy Warden Hoyt week of July. In this event the Ameri-
can collegians will meet the best crewsJumped upon a prisoner so manacled

from the Spanish government to keep
It advised of plots against the govern-
ment by the Cubans. In support of this
statement Is quoted the fact that while

and strung up and hung, his whole of England, France, and other countries

Is a lively narrative of adven-
tures with the Army of the
Cumberland and is the latest
production of the popular author
of Chattanooga.'

READ IT IN

weight upon the suspended man. The that may aspire to the aquatic chamrnow In prison Gen. Sangullly is dailywhole management of the Institution Is pionsnip of the world.
visited by prominent ladies of Havana,

Washington, March 13. Secretary
Gresham and President Cleveland are
holdlngalmost hourly conference now-

adays, and It la a common Bight to see
the premier matting-- for the white
house with a big- - bundle of papers in
his hands and important telegrams
concealed about his person. Foreign
affairs have become exceedingly com-

plicated, and there are three or four
sets of negotiations, each of which Is
giving the administration cause for
many anxious conferences. Great
Britain has been definitely asked to
Bhow Its band In the Nicaragua matter.
The President Is fully determined to
uphold the provisions of the Clayton
Bulwer treaty, which keeps the Isth-
mus clear of foreign protectorates.

There Is no doubt of the fact that
the President considers the Nicara-Rua- n

matter the most Important of the
foreign complications which seem to
have arisen, because of the fact that
Great Britain seems to be paving the
way for the acquisition of territory to
which it does not even assert a claim.

Meanwhile, the administration Is In
a hole about the Allianca affair. Min-

ister Muruaga has been appealed to in
vain. He says It is impossible to re-

ceive an answer from Spain until the
new cabinet is ready for business.
While the home government Is in pos-

session of the . facts, no one but the
foreign minister can reply officially to
the United States.

The administration has prescribed for
Minister Murugua of Spain a dose of
the same medicine administered to Min-

ister Thurston. He was unquestiona-
bly guilty of having criticised the ad-

ministration and Secretary Gresham
In particular, in the most flagrant man-
ner and In half a dozen Interviews,
and he will certainly be recalled by
bis government before long.

Navy officials are congratulating
themselves on the prospect of active
work In the near future, for watching
specific countries for speciflo purposes
Is the next thing to a brush with a real
enemy. There is trouble all the way
from Yucatan to Orinoco,, and the
Bhlps are being quietly concentrated
to be in the best position to make
tracks In any direction. Meanwhile the
diplomats are full of speculation as to
the outcome, and Instead of discussing
their favorite topic of coming wars
In Europe are predicting that some-

thing will happen on these shores be-

fore many days. There Is no doubt of
the fact that the situation is serious,
for there are possibilities of a clash at
any time between the United States,Great Britain, Spain, France, Germany,
Belgulm, Venezuela, Columbia, Nicar-
agua, Guatemala and Mexico, and It Is
a wonder that Secretary Gresham,
though fresh from a Bick bed. Is work-
ing morning noon and night at his
rooms In the Arlington, in his office In
the state department and In the cab-net-ro-

at the White house.

shown as brutal and demoralizing. As
that he Is banqueted In prison, thatto the financial affairs of the Institu-

tion, It is shown that practically no his family visit him at will and that
bis son sleeps with him nightly.books are kept. Open at All Hours Day and Night.Manuel Garcia, the outlaw, shortly
before his death, offered Gen. Marti, the THIS PAPERConvention of Editors.

Chicago, March 23. Members of the

Leprosy In a Crowded Tenement.
New York, March 23. There has been

living in a tenement house in this city
at Intervals during the last six years
a man suffering from a most pro-
nounced case of leprosy. With him
have resided his wife and five children,
one a daughter now married and hav-
ing a child seven months old. In the
same house are twenty other families.
The case has excited , great indignation
In the city.

head of the revolution, $35,000, but Marti
refused It. Garcia subsequently gave
the money to Gen. Sangullly for the InNorthwestern Associated Press met at

the Grand Pacific Hotel this morning surgents, and the rebels believe that

All Forms of Baths.

Tarnish, Russian, Roman and Electric

With special attention to the application ol

Natural Salt Water Baths
Svraral tint, stroagtr than sea water.

for the transaction of routine business Sangullly kept or turned over to the
Spanish government this and otherof the organization. There were pres-

ent at the meeting editors, proprietors moneys collected by him. The Insur
rectionists declare that if Sangullly isand publishers of many of the most

prominent papers In Wisconsin, Iowa released his life shall pay the forfeit ofand Minnesota. President Richardson, Bheumatlsm. Skin, Blood and Nervous Dis-

eases, Liver and Kidney Troubles and Chronle
Ailments are treated successfully.

his treachery.
Bearing upon the above comes the In-of Wisconsin, opened the convention

with a brief address of welcome. The formation that the Spanish government sSea BathingsBecretary and treasurer read their an Intends to send Gen. Sangullly to the
Philippine Islands, ostensibly as an exllnual reports. Methods of interchang-

ing news and correspondence were dis

Blame the Press for It AIL
Boston, Mass., March 23. At the Mer-

chants' club dinner last night college
athletics was discussed, the speakers
all regretting the action of the Harvard
faculty in regard to football. They also
held the press largely responsible for
such actions by reason of its comments
on the Springfield game of last fall and
undue prominence given to the alleged
brutality.

ed prisoner. The insurrectionists claim
be enjoyed at all seasons la our large SALT

WUIMINO POOL, Mills' feet, I to 10 feet dees.
Seated to uniform temperature oi 80 degrees.

DBS 1L H- - and J. 0. EVERETT,
lias aging PhyeJelaas.

cussed and plans for the ensuing year's to have learned, however, that Sangullly
Is to lead the government forces againstwork were considered. The Northwest

ern Associated Press has been merged the uprising now in progress there and
that he Is to be given $10,000 for soInto the Associated Press, but is now

maintained as a social organization. doing. On Wednesday 8,500 fresh troops
arrived at Havana from Spain.Nearly one hundred men are in attend-

ance at the meeting. From eastern Cuba, the disturbed dis
trlot, comes the report that Henry
Brook Is in charge of about 4,000 menWreck on the "Katy" Road'

Dallas, Texas, March 23. It was re

Buy "Dibbct Fkom Factory" Best

MIXED Paints.
At WHOLBHALBi miCr 8, Delivered Free,For Hon see. Barns, Boofs, all colors, and 8AYH
Middlemen's profits. In use 61 years. Endorsed
By Ore n are and Karmere' Alliance. Low prices
VIII eorprlee yon. Write lor samples. 0. W.
INGEKSOLL, 253 Plymouth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

about Baire. Gen. Macceo has forces
about Bayalo. Gen. Joselar is said to beported here last night that the north-

bound Missouri, Kansas & Texas pas

Lowry Will Succeed If George Resigns
Vlcksburg, Miss., March 23. Should

Senator George resign and his succes-
sor be appointed by Gov. Stone he would
be In sympathy with the administra-
tion on finances. Senator George being
an ardent advocate of free silver it is
not thought he will give Gov. Stone a
chance to name ex-Go- v. Lowry, the
leading candidate for the succession

near Puerto Principe organizing forces.
senger train which left Dallas at 10:15 Gen. Masso, who went from Santiago, Is

reported to have fought Spanish troopso'clock collided with a freight train
nine miles north of Dallas at a small near Manzanlllo on March 17.

siding known as Fisher. Killed: Engl 'AriSY PILLS!WANT REINFORCEMENTS. A Soldier's Love Storyneer Hearne of the passenger train,
Brakeman Hardin of the freight train. Dftiia 1 1

flQMsU
Sftri AND SURE . SEND ate F0"WOaAsf S SAfC
GUAROl' Wilcox Specific Ca,PHiiA,RaRumor That Spanish Authorities In CubaInjured: Conductor Bolts of the pas-

senger train, two passengers. The en-THINKS IT WAS JUSTIFIED.
Threatens to KM the Judge.

Detroit, Mich.. March 23. Herman
Vrooman, convicted of receiving stolen
property, when sentenced by Judge

Need More Men. ,
glneer and fireman of the freight train

Madrid, March 23. The Epoca and theBeml --Official Statement of the saved themselves by jumping. Both en'Great
Celebrated Female)
Powders never fall,
m.MLa,LuUm
safe and sure (after failingTtiA with consummate skill isglnes were nearly demolished and cars Naclonal persist in saying that the gov-

ernor general of Cuba, Gen. Calleja, has
asked for large Gov

mis) , particulars toauB.were plied up. ! rat fit. & T7WX. BsokSej,

Chapln to five years in Jackson prison,
swore that on his release he would
kill Detective Downey and put Judge
Chapin where he would pronounce no
more sentences.

rar new War Serial by Capt.
P, A. Mitchel, entitledernment officials, however, deny the

Panic In a Match Factory.
Chicago, March 22. Fifty employes of The Liberal accuses the American

Britain-Nicarag- ua Affairs.
London, March 23. The' following

semi-offici- al statement has been ob-
tained in regard to the trouble be-

tween Great Britain and Nicaragua:
Gen. Barrios, the Nlcaraguan envoy,
left London when the British demands
were made for compensation in the sum
of 15,000 ($75,000) for the expulsion from
Blueflelds of Mr. Hatch, the British con

the Square Match company at Union North-Wester- npress of fostering rebellion and hostility
to Spain, and of partiality to the rebel

Gov. McKlnley 111 with a Cold.
Columbus, Ohio, March 22. Private ChickamaugASecretary Boyle received a dispatchcause, which it says is supported mainly

by funds gathered from the cigar manu-
facturers of Tampa and Key West. The

from Gov. McKlnley saying he was ill

and Erie streets were thrown Into a
panic this morning by a fire that start-
ed in the Inflammable stock and spread
With great rapidity. Most of the factory
hands were girls. One of them pulled

out a crate of matches and set fire to
a box. In a moment the factory was In

sular agent there, and also for the ap
LINE

It. R. in the beet to and
from the

Liberal also declares that a large quan F., E. & M. T.pointment of a commission of abjudi

with a cold and confined to his bed at
Thomasville, Ga. This will interfere
with the governor's plans, as It will
likely keep him at Thomasville several
days longer than intended.

tity of arms and ammunition was land-
ed In Cuba previous to the outbreak by
American fishermen, and urges upon

Aa intensely interesting story,cate the damages sustained by the per-
sons and property of British subjects flames. The girl was slightly burned,

Six women and several men jumpedexpelled from the Mosquito reserva Sugar Beet Fieldsfrom a second-stor- y window to avoidtlon. Gen. Barrios, It is understood. Spain to impress America with the ad-

visability of not favoring filibusters and
to require a more friendly attitude upon

full of thrilling adven-
tures and dramatic

situations.
has since submitted the matter to the the flames and stlffllng fumes. Four Choynskl Bests Creedon.

Chicago, March 23. Joe Choynsklerovernment of the United States, with ,were Injured in the panic and fire. The the part of the American consul at Huthe object of enlisting sympathy and financial loss Is light. vana.
NORTH NEBRASKA.

had a bit the better of Dan Creedon in
their six-rou- battle at Tattersall's
last night, but, according to the terms
of the fight, no decision was rendered.

Talk of the Floor Rates.
St Paul, Minn., March 23. Flour Crushed Under a Locomotive.

New Orleans, La., March 23. Aboutrates received the entire attention of Both men were In good condition as
prize fighters go after six rounds of

am. The statement that Great Britain
stipulated that no citizen of the United
States should be a member of the com-
mission mentioned Is Inaccurate. It Is
the opinion In diplomatic circles here
that the demands of Freat Britain are
exceptionally small, and the aggrava-
tion warranted even severer measures.

the Western Freight association yester 6:30 o'clock last evening, in the Southern
Paclflo railroad shops across the river,
In Algiers, three men were working on

day. Chairman Mldgley, speaking of hard fighting, but Choynskl was In
much the better shape.the probable lake and rail east-bou- nd

rates, said: "I think they will open
at 15 cents from Chicago and Mil Washington's Jesse James Killed.

Seattle, Wash., March 23. The Jesse CALIFORNIAwaukee to New York. This means 17H

a locomotive. A Jack-scre- w broke, let-

ting the engine down. It turned almost
completely over, crushing the men un-

derneath. Joseph Valller, 23 years of
age, was instantly killed. Louis Peter-
son, 17 years of age, had both legs brok

cents from Duluth and presumably 22 James of the Pacific northwest, Blanck,
alias Frank Hamilton, was killed yes-

terday in a desperate battle near Kent
cents from St. Paul and Minneapolis, as
It Is Improbable that they will go back

Is oar Bleeping Car Rate oa the Pblllps-Roe- k

Island Tourist Excursions from Council Blutfs.
Omaha or Lincoln to Los Angeles or San rran
Cisco, Tia the Scenic Route and Ogden. Car

to the 7Vb differential, much as the Chi. between him and Deputy Sheriffs Bob
Crow and John Shepplch. Blanck was
wanted for a number of crimes.

cago lines would like it"
en, and was wounded in the head; will
probably die. Albert Huberner, 18 years
of age, had one arm broken, and was

leaves Omaha every Friday.
Ion have turonsn sleeper, and the Philllns

Michigan Legislature.
Lansing, Mich., March 23. The Im-

pression prevails that the general bills
for the Incorporation of cities can not
pass the house. Opponents of the bills
declare a careful canvas of the house
shows sixty-fiv- e adverse votes. It was
declared yesterday to give a general
public hearing next Tuesday evening on
the bill repealing the law which pro-
vides for the taxation of mortgages.
The members of both houses left for
Ann Arbor by special train yesterday.

mananrement has a special A Rent accompany theInjured internally.Mission Fnnds Fall Off.
Boston, March 23. Financial troubles Picked Up Some Chicora Wreckage.

Manistee, Mich., March 23. Wreck

excursion eacn ween, and you will save the money
and hare excellent accommodation, as the cars
have upholstered spring eeate.are Pullman build,
and appointments perfect.
Address for reservation and full particulars.

of the gravest character confront the
American Baptist Missionary Union, age of the Chicora was discovered yes

Sold Diseased Milk.
San Francisco, March 23. Every cowIts last fiscal year closed with a deficit

of $200,000. The expenditures have in CHAS. KENNEDY, U. N. W. P. A.,
Omaha, Neb.

JOHN SEBABTAIN. Q. JP. A..

of a herd of eleven at the California
State University dairy has been or-

dered killed on account of tuberculosis.
creased and indications are that unless

terday on the ice between this port
and Onekama, twelve miles north. It
Is possible when the Ice breaks up that
some of the bodies of the missing crew
may be found.

and will spend the balance of the week
Investigating the needs of the univers substantial aid is forthcoming the next

The proprietor admitted that he hadfinancial statement will show a deficit Uliioago,ity. been serving customers with the milk.of at least $400,000. In this emergency
although he knew the cows were dlsurgent appeals have been made to the An Interesting SituationDiss Does Not Want to Make Wan, eased. The authorities will probably

Retail Lumbermen In Session.
Madison, Wis., March 23. The secchurches of the denomination for imme

arrest him on a criminal charge.diate help. ond an'l last day of the annual con-
vention of the Lumberman's associa

City of Mexico, March 23. The tele-
graph reports published In the United
States that President Diaz has asked Tramps Held for Trial Taken from our Mew

SerialWoman Shoots a Gambler.South Bend, Ind., March 23. Charles
tion was held yesterday. Resolutions
were passed against fraudulent and
dishonest practices among lumbermen.
A. C. Dodge, Monroe, was chosen

Colorado Springs, Col., March 23.Cooper, Fred Prior, Joseph Boll, Wil
Mrs. Halley Miller shot Al Judd, aliam Lewis, Charles Wilson and Daniel

or Is about to ask congress for author-
ity to declare war against Guatemala
are pronounced absolutely untrue in
certain that President Diaz In his mes-hlg- h

official circles. It Is regarded as
sage opening congress next month will

gambler from Des Moines, Iowa, whoHamilton, six of the eight tramps who
liiiriimiii

lite
attempted forcibly to enter her housefought the officers at Bremen on ac winalast night by climbing up on the porch.count of a robbery at Littleton, are in Drunken Father's Horrible Deed

Providence, R. I.. March 23. ThomasThe wound, although it is serious, mayJail here. They appeared before Judgerender a strict and exact account of the not prove fatal. Judd had previouslyHubbard and were held In $S00 each. Higglns was arrested yesterday and
held in $500 bonds for holding his babynegotiations. beaten Mabel Jackson, who Is livingThey will probably be tried at this term. BY
boy over a boiling tea kettle until heIn the house, and had also struck Mrs.of the circuit court. Two tramps are
was frightfully scalded. Higglns wasMiller, who was released on $500 bond.still at large.John 8. Johnson Going to France.

Toronto, Ont., March 23. John Irunk.S, 1F.oilJohnson yesterday stated that Japanese Guns at Work. Mare Officers Indicted.
Lynching Story Not Believed.rumors to the contrary notwithstand New York, March 23. The extraordi BEST LINEHong Kong, March 23. The Japanese

fleet which has been oft the Pescadore ethsfPetersburg, Ky.. March 23. There Is Astfcor ef "Chattanooga' and
popular War Stories.nary grand jury went Into the Court of

Oyer and Terminer at 1:15 o'clock this no definite information as to the reportIslands, between Formosa and the Chi
lng, and objection or no objection by
the wheelmakers and his manager, he
Is going to France to race, and will
leave New York for Havre next afternoon and Foreman Leggett handed ed lynching of Harriet Talley, colored,

near this place, and the report Is
nese mainland, has attacked those is-

lands. Fighting, according to the latest TO
Wednesday. another batch of indictments against

police officials to Justice Ingraham.advices, Is still proceeding. As pre thought to be untrue.

Will Make Corea a Loan.There were said to be eleven Indictsviously announced, It is the Intention
of the Japanese to make the Pescadore ST. LOUISMay End the Strike. ments In the batch.Islands their base of operations against Washington, March 22. According to

The interesting situations in

this 6tory are numerous, thePittsburg. Pa.. March 23. The rail the Island of Formosa. recent unofficial advices received here
the Japanese government Is considerroad coal operators' meeting Tuesday Far Past the Century Mark.

may lead to the ending of the strike. dialogue is delightful and the ANDAcquitted of 81aylng an Indian. ing a loan of 3,000,000 yen ($3,000,000.)New York, March 23. Mrs. ChristinaThe operators say they will merely talk
over matters and deny they will employ Shell Lake, Wis., March 23. The Jury Washington, born In bondage In the

Rarltan Valley In 1779, when It was oc
to Corea. .

Mlneie Want Damages.
In the case of. Deputy Game Wardennon-unio- n men. characters are engaging and life

Hke. vcupied by soldiers of the revolution,Horace M. Martin and his assistant,
Joslah C. Hicks, returned a verdict last CHICAGOTrain Wreckers Sentenced. died in Lottery Field, a colored settle-

ment north of Somervllle, N. J., lastnight acquitting them of the murder of Carlyle, 111., March 23. Five miners
injured recently in the explosion, have
sued the Odin Coal and Mining comValparaiso, Ind., March 23. Harry "Joe" White, the Indian chief, who was READ IT IN THIS PAPERnight The eldest of her children is 89

ueoK. 22. who tried to wreck a Nickel pany for 1110,000 damages.shot while resisting arrest for violating years olPlats fast mail here, was sentenced to the game laws.seven ytai--
s In the Michigan City prison.


